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Here you can find the menu of Bodmin Chicken And Pizza House in Bodmin. At the moment, there are 17
menus and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Bodmin

Chicken And Pizza House:
ordered a 2x small mixed kebab and a chip and I must say it was absolutely beautiful! from the love to detail with
the put the kebab separated to the salat and pitta looked great and tasted amazing. bester kebab in bodmin by
far thanking them chicken house. read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can

also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What Anna's Photography doesn't like about Bodmin
Chicken And Pizza House:

Just had a delivery.., I ordered it at 8:07pm and I rang up an hour later to ask where it was to be told it will be
delivered in 15 minutes.., my partner has taken 1 bite out of his chicken shish wrap and the chicken is pink (not
completely cooked) I missed a call from you today becauseIwas at work, but rang back and the person on the
phone didn't seem like they cared so this issue hasn't been resolved. Definitely wo... read more. If you're in a

rush, you can get delectable Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Bodmin Chicken And Pizza House in Bodmin,
freshly prepared for you in short time, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the crispy and crunchy pizza,

baked fresh in an traditional manner.
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Salad�
SALAD

Appet�er�
KEBAB

Desser�
PUTO

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Uncategor�e�
PIECES

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

HOT WINGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PIZZA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

WINGS

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

PORK MEAT

GARLIC

CHICKEN
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